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A General Outline of the Bible from a Messianic Perspective 

1. The Promise and Foundation of the Messiah – Torah 

2. The Preparation for the Messiah (Building a Nation) – Narrative 

3. The Aspiration and Admiration for the Messiah – Poetry 

4. The Expectation of the Messiah – Prophecy  

Major Theme of the Books of the Hebrew Scriptures 

CHRONOLOGICAL BOOKS - There are eleven such books, forming the backbone of the Hebrew Bible, 
covering 3600 years in chronological order. One leads into the next, and read one after the other, they cover the 
entire chronology of the Hebrew Bible. 

• Genesis – (4004-1900) – Creation, Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, the Twelve Sons, and Joseph. 

o Beginnings 

o Abrahamic Covenant  

o God will lead you out of Egypt 

• Exodus – (1900-1444) – The conclusion of Israel’s enslavement in Egypt, the Exodus, the Mosaic 
Covenant, and the plan/building of the Tabernacle. 

o Redemption 

o The God who makes Himself known 

o Mosaic Covenant 

o Worship and honor of God must be in accordance with God’s instruction 

• Numbers – (1444-1404) – The Kadesh Barnea rebellion, Israel’s 40 years in the wilderness, the two 
censuses (one before the wandering and one after). 

o Wanderings 

o God provides for rebellious Israel 

o Patience and judgment of God 

• Joshua – (1404-1370) – Israel’s swift, yet incomplete, conquest of Canaan. 

o Conquest 

o Foreshadowing of the problems of Israel 

• Judges – (1370-1050) – The 300-year cycle of rebellion and repentance of Israel. 

o Spiritual rebellion leads to political oppression 

o Spiritual return leads to deliverance from enemies 

o Continues the Mosaic Covenant   
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• 1 Samuel – (1100-1011) – The call of Samuel, the reign of Saul, and the early life of David. 

o From Judges to Monarchy 

o Man’s choices versus God’s choices 

• 2 Samuel – (1011-971) – The reign of David as king over Israel. 

o David, apple of God’s eye 

o David, sin leads to judgment 

o David, forgiveness is always available 

• 1 and 2 Kings – (971-586) – Solomon’s kingdom, the divided kingdom, and the beginning of the exile. 

o Greatness and division of the Kingdom 

o Decline and fall of the Kingdom 

• Ezra – (538-450) – The spiritual restoration of Israel from the exile. 

o Rebuild the Temple 

o God provides through their oppressors 

• Nehemiah – (445-433) – The political restoration of Israel from the exile. This book ends the 
chronological narrative Old Testament. 

o Rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem 

o Establishing the timing of the Messiah (Daniel 9) 

o God provides in spite of oppression  

COMPLEMENTARY BOOKS – They contain historical accounts, and cover time periods contemporary to the 
Chronological Books. 

• Leviticus is contemporary to Exodus. 

o Sacrificial System 

o Be Holy 

o Perpetual Atonement 

• Deuteronomy records the second giving of the Law occurring chronologically in the book of Numbers. 

o Review of the Law 

o Commission of Joshua 

o Death of Moses 

• Ruth lived during the times of the judges. 

o Naomi 

o Kinsman Redeemer 
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• 1 Chronicles covers the events of 2 Samuel from a priestly perspective. 

o Review of history from Creation to David 

• 2 Chronicles deals with the events of 1 and 2 Kings from a priestly perspective. 

o Review of history from Solomon to Nehemiah 

• The events of Esther took place after the exile. 

o God cares for the leftovers of Israel 

o Those who bless Israel I will bless; those who curse Israel I will curse 

WISDOM BOOKS – These books were written primarily during the Monarchy and Divided Kingdom. 

• Job – The timing of Job is unknown; this could have been during the time of Abraham up to the time of 
the judges. This is a Poetic Narrative and can be included in the Complementary Books. 

o Affliction of a righteous man 

o God is not the cause of calamity 

o Unique scenario, but we learn the eternal perspective  

• Psalms – Written primarily by David, some by Asaph, Moses, Solomon, and others. 

o Songs to learn doctrine and theology 

o The heart of David 

o The prophecies of the Messiah in musings 

• Proverbs – Wisdom verses primarily from the pen of Solomon. 

o True wisdom from the perspective of God 

o Not promise 

o Not necessarily prescriptive 

• Ecclesiastes – An examination by Solomon of the meaning of life. 

o Vanity 

o Life is a vapor 

• Song of Solomon – A portrait of true Biblical romantic love by/for Solomon. 

o Solomon is the villain 

o Biblical love is both beautiful and sensual 
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PROPHETIC BOOKS – Five groups of prophetic books written during the Monarchy, Divided Kingdom, Exile 
of Israel to Babylon, and the Restoration Period: 

A. Prophets to the Nations 

• Obadiah (840) – A message of judgment to Edom. 

o Retribution 

• Jonah (780) – A warning of judgment to Nineveh. 

o Evangelism 

• Nahum (650-612) – The oracle of judgment against Nineveh. 

o Judgment 

B. Prophets to the Northern Kingdom of Israel 

• Amos (755) – Judgment, a call to return to YHWH, and promise of future restoration. 

o Anyone can be a prophet 

• Hosea (750) – A vivid portrait of God’s love toward Israel, despite her unfaithfulness. 

o Brokenhearted 

C. Prophets to the Southern Kingdom of Judah 

• Joel (835) – Judgment, deliverance, and future blessing. 

o Day of the Lod 

• Micah (725) – Judgment on the North and South, rebuke of the leaders, and future hope. 

o Act justly, love mercy, walk humbly with your God 

• Isaiah (740-680) – The rejection and restoration of Israel by God and the coming of Messiah. 

o Salvation is of the Lord 

• Zephaniah (625) – The Day of the Lord: a day of wrath, and a day of restoration. 

o From sorrow to singing 

• Habakkuk (609) – Questions of God’s sovereignty in dealing with Israel. 

o So many questions (the questioning prophet) 

• Jeremiah (627-586) – Final pronouncements of judgment, promises of future blessing. 

o Jerusalem will fall but there is a New Covenant coming  

D. Prophets during the Exile 

• Lamentations (586) – Jeremiah’s mourning over the fall of Jerusalem. 

o Lament over Israel and Jerusalem 
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• Ezekiel (593-570) – The sovereignty of God, judgment on Israel, and the future hope of the Kingdom. 

o Symbolism 

o Restoration 

• Daniel (536) – God’s preservation of His people, and the timelines. 

o God is sovereign over all kings 

o God tells the end from the beginning 

E. Prophets during the Restoration 

• Haggai (520) – Encouragement to complete the temple. 

o Rebuild the Temple 

o Once more God will shake the earth 

• Zechariah (520-518) – Visions, messages, and burdens of hope and redemption for Israel. 

o Promise of future blessings 

• Malachi (450-400) – Rebuke of priests and promise of the forerunner to the Messiah. 

o Rebuke of the indifferent 

o Promise of future hope 

Both the chronological and prophetic end of the Hebrew Scriptures leave the nation waiting. The expectation of 
the Messiah is on the lips of all the last writers. Four hundred years later Jesus is sent to creation. 

The Hebrew Scriptures in View of the Promises of God 

1. Promise Made – Genesis-Joshua 

2. Promise Ignored – Judges-Ruth 

3. Promises Expanded – 1 Samuel-Jeremiah 

4. Promise Delayed – Lamentations-Daniel 

5. Promise Restored – Ezra-Malachi 


